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GWEN &
BLAKE’S

Miracle

THEY�THOUGHT�IT  
WAS�MISSION�IMPOSSIBLE�  
BUT�SOURCES�SAY GWEN  
STEFANI AND BLAKE�SHELTON  
ARE�EXPECTING�A�LITTLE�GIRL

O
n May 9, Gwen 

Stefani and Blake 

Shelton seemed 

pleased as punch to 

be premiering their 

brand-new single, 

“Go Ahead and 

Break My Heart,” on 

The Voice. And no wonder: Not only is 

the set of the popular singing 

competition a romantic spot for the 

couple — where they first bonded over 

their simultaneous splits — but the 

song itself, a superpersonal country-

tinged duet that they wrote last fall 

(right around the time they were 

falling in love) is a months-in-the-

making labor of love that they’re 

excited to finally share with the world. 

Blake has said that at first, “We were 

at a point where it’s like, ‘Do we want 

to go there? What will people think?’ 

And then we finally just got to the 

point where it’s like, ‘You know what? 

I don’t [care].’ The fact that we wrote 

it together is so important to us.”  

A�LIFE�FULL�OF�SURPRISES 
According to a source close to the pair, 

it won’t be their last joint project, by a 

long shot: Although they’ve been 

keeping it very hush-hush, buzz in 

their circle is that Gwen, 46, is several 

months pregnant with a little girl! 

“Supposedly they weren’t doing 

anything to prevent a pregnancy,” the 

Gwen tried to 

camouflage with a busy 

dress, but keen eyes 

spied a bump on April 30. 



“THIS�IS�SOMETHING 
THEY�BOTH�WANTED� 

BUT�THEY�FEARED 
THAT�SHIP�HAD 

SAILED” � A�SOURCE
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source reveals. “It was somethingsource reveals. “It was something 

they’d both welcome, but they 

assumed that ship had sailed.”assumed that ship had sailed.”

Especially because the 

pop star has had trouble 

getting pregnant in the past.getting pregnant in the past. 

When her sons Kingston, 9, 

and Zuma, 7, were much 

younger, she and ex-

husband Gavin Rossdale triedhusband Gavin Rossdale tried 

to conceive a third and failed, 

finally resigning themselves to 

the idea that their family was 

complete with two. “I really, really, 

really wanted [a baby] about two yearsreally wanted [a baby] about two years 

ago,” she said in 2012, “and it didn’t 

really work out.” Until it did: Little 

Apollo came along a couple of years 

later (after a bout of intense prayer onlater (after a bout of intense prayer on 

Kingston’s part, she’s said). “Gwen feltKingston’s part, she’s said). “Gwen felt 

like she was pushing it because of her 

age even back then,” the source adds, 

“so now that she’s a few years farther 

down the line, she’s stunned by the 

idea of a baby!”  

HIGH�
STYLE 

HAND�ME�
DOWNS?

...and received a loving 
cuddle from his lady as 

thanks for his e�orts!

On an April 23 
outing in L.A., 

Blake pushed a 
grocery cart...

...bonded with Gwen’s 
middle son Zuma...

By 2004, 
she’d 

completely 
changed up 

her vibe. 

This 1998 look 
had it all: blue 

hair, a bindi 
and a bikini 

top! 

A year later, pink 
was the hair hue of 
choice, paired with 

a bold skirt and 
dramatic long coat.

Gwen’s sons 

are stylish for are stylish for 

sure. But she’s sure. But she’s 

still thrilled still thrilled 

about the about the 

prospect of prospect of 

having a mini-having a mini-

me who might me who might 

one day walk one day walk 

in her platform in her platform 

shoes! shoes! 

When the Voice coaches appeared on 
Ellen DeGeneres’ talk show in 2014, 
Blake told the host that parenthood 
wasn’t on his agenda. “Do it, do it, do 
it!” urged Gwen from beside him on 
the couch. How times have changed! 

These days, he looks like a natural — 
with her kids, no less — always happy 
to run errands or do school drop-o�. 
“When she compliments the way he 
takes care of her kids, he gets a real 
buzz,” the source says. 

ON DADDY DUTY ALREADY!
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On how the 
romance eased  

the pain of divorce:  
“I didn’t see [it] 
coming! All of a 
sudden, I got  

saved.”

On-air to  
radio host Ryan 

Seacrest, who asked 
about Blake in 

November, shortly 
after they got caught:  

“I think he’s hot,  
don’t you?”

A few  
months before  

they went public:
“He’s such a fun, 
funny guy. I love 
being around  

him.”

Asked  
which coach he’d 
want to be for a 
day: “Gwen… just  
so I could stand in 
front of a mirror 

naked.”

Asked  
which Voice coach 
he’d choose were 
he a contestant: 
“Gwen. I mean,  
have you seen  

her?”

Via Twitter,  
before she took  
the stage at the 
American Music 

Awards in November:  
“Prepare for  
greatness.”

IN THEIR OWN WORDS
THE�FRIENDS�TURNED�LOVEBIRDS�CAN’T�STOP�GUSHING�ABOUT�EACH�OTHER

BABY�COMES�FIRST
SoSo will Gwen be a pregnant bride? will Gwen be a pregnant bride?
Blake,Blake, 39, can be a bit traditional — not 39, can be a bit traditional — not
exactlyexactly the type to have a baby out of the type to have a baby out of
wedlock.wedlock. But the source says he feels But the source says he feels
nono need to rush down the aisle; they’re need to rush down the aisle; they’re
alreadyalready so committed to each other, so committed to each other,
andand a baby cements that bond. After a baby cements that bond. After
hehe had a heart-to-heart with Gwen, had a heart-to-heart with Gwen,
thethe source says, she agreed they source says, she agreed they
shouldshould put their nuptials on hold.put their nuptials on hold.

After all, they’ve got plenty to do to 
prepareprepare for a child, rumored to be for a child, rumored to be
arrivingarriving in early October, right around arriving in early October, right around in early October, right around
Gwen’sGwen’s 47th birthday (Oct. 3)! For one 47th birthday (Oct. 3)! For one
thing,thing, they’ll need to consolidate their they’ll need to consolidate their
households:households: They plan to divide their They plan to divide their
time,time, the source reports, between the source reports, between
Gwen’sGwen’s L.A. home and Blake’s country L.A. home and Blake’s country
spreadspread in Oklahoma. “They’ve agreed in Oklahoma. “They’ve agreed
thatthat Oklahoma is an amazing place  Oklahoma is an amazing place
toto bring up children,” the source says. bring up children,” the source says.
“It’s“It’s such a far cry from the craziness such a far cry from the craziness
ofof Hollywood, and when Gwen’s  Hollywood, and when Gwen’s
takentaken her boys there to visit, they’ve her boys there to visit, they’ve

really thrived in that environment.” 
Happily, Blake’s already crossed one 

looming task o� his dad-to-be to-do 
list: notifying ex-wife Miranda 

Lambert of the news. “He and Gwen 
want to keep this kind of news under 
wraps as long as possible,” the source 
says. “But because of his long history 
with Miranda — they were together 
for almost 10 years — he’d never want 
her to find out from somebody else.” 
(Word is Gwen’s told Gavin, too, the 
source says, although with less 
concern about how he might react.)

“Sounds like it’s still early days,”  
the source says, “but as the bump 
grows, they won’t be able to keep it 
quiet for much longer.” So while 
they’re containing their baby joy for 
now, this demonstrative pair must be 
bursting at the seams to share it with 
their friends and fans. “They were 
already like a couple of giddy teens,” 
the source says. “Now, they’re even 
deeper in love.” OK! 

aOf late,  
she’s returned  
to her pants-
loving, abs-

baring roots. 

She became a 
veritable fashion 

plate when  
she released her 

solo debut. 


